Helping People To Grow Together.
Strategic Collaborations Make LIFE Better!

OUR PLATFORM
17,172 combined social media
5k newsletter
22,172 total online followers
15,000 direct consumer engagement opportunities
1 million annually media impressions

People helping people grow: with online outreach, in-person events, annual conferences, exhibits, ongoing educational opportunities

Our community volunteers total a dozen individuals working on content, monthly events, video, exhibitions, and membership locally and around the world

WHY COLLABORATE?
St. Pete collaborations are a win-win local, organizations that bring direct in-person opportunities to both parties. We combine resources promote awareness, well-being, name recognition, and local value.

OUR PROPOSAL
- Share logos and post under partnership page or bottom of website
- Support at least 2 events collaboratively per year and cross promote and participate in these together, support via web, socials, and newsletters

OUR VISION
- By supporting, collaborating, and collaborating with four other local institutions per year, MoM hopes to promote local relationships for the benefit of all.
- Each organization maintains their own financial platform though in some cases payments may be shared for grant writing or event purposes upon agreement.

OUR MISSION
MoM’s mission is for women and mothers to take their rightful place in the museum world. We do this by creating exhibitions and education on the subject of the art, science, and herstory of women, mothers, and families.

LET’S GO!

www.MOMmuseum.org
Joy Ph: 207-503-3001
INFO@MOMmuseum.org
Mailing: 538 28th St. N St Pete 33713
2606 Fairfield Ave. S
St Peters burg, FL 33713